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GAY LIBERATION

CENTRE

259 BRUNSWICK

ST'

TELEPHONE

FITZROY

3065

41 4926

THE NEWSLETI'ER

GAY PRIDE WEEEK ???????????????????

It is becoming more and more e~pensive to
produce and send the newsletter. We are determined to keep it free and available to anybody who wants it.

Some discussion has been going on in the last
few general meetings concerning the pros and
cons of having a Gay Pride week this year.
Last years Gay Pride week was a success and
especially was useful in reaching a wider spectrum of people than are normally exposed to
Gay Lib.

We are therefore requesting people who receive
the newsletter to make a donation. If you
can spare a couple of dollars it would help us
tremendously to keep on going.

If anybody has or knows where to get a
gestetner or roneo machine cheapley let us
know a~ this is the key to a regular and free
newsletter.

AS d result a planning meeting is being organised to co-incide with the general meeting on
Friday 13th at the Gay Lib centre. This is
leaving things a bit late, but in anticipation of
of some things happening, various venues at Melb.
uni have been booked for late Sept.

THE CENTRE

Homosexual Lecture Series

The centre naeds furniture, mainly chairs,
coffee mugs, tables, shelves etc. If you have
anything that could be put to good use at the
centre, give us a call and we will even arrange
to have it pic!<ed up. The ce!ltre could also
use some decoration, posters etc.

"The homosexual in society"
Wednesday evenings, 7.30 P.M.
Monash University Rotunda Building R!
Sponsored by the Monash University
Centre for Continuing Education.

The centre library is gro w ing fast, and we
would really lil·e lots more books, especially
on the topics of homosexuality, feminism,
revolution, liberation, including journals,
periodicals, comics (?) etc.

N. 8. CARS LEAVE CENTRE 6.30 P.M. FOR MONASH

NEXT GENERAL MEETING :
COUNSELLING GROUP
People are still needed to staff the centre and
answer the tt:lephone. Believe us, we really do
get a lot of phone calls.
Informal get-togethers are organised by the
counselling groupd for people who have had
little contact w1ti1 Gay Lib. or with other
homosexuals for that matter. Come and meet
some friendly people.
For further information
• phone the centre 41 4926

SEPT..

FRIDAY

GAY LIB' CENTRE

13th.
7:30pm
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WANTED

8 Gay ' Males' >Jeed Billetting !

Gay couple (female) both 30, easy· going and warm.
with friendly three year old child, seek together
and liberated gay male couple to share idyllic
country home 45 miles from Melb . View to
alternative tam ily where we share and learn
together. The setting includes varied animals,
vegetable garden, fruit trees, a river and dam
and a state forest next door. Single gay people
also welcomed. Why not visit us anyway?
Phone Devlin's Bridge 97 8235

MELBOURNE GAY

Jon Ruhwolt I from Doctor Duncan Bookshop) has
ashd if it wo tld bC' possible for Melb .. Gay lib. to
billl't ts Gay 'Hales ·. himself included, over Llw
Oct. long·weekend (the 14th).. If anybody could help
to accomadat,, them please contact William at 61
Coppin st. Ri, ·hmond 3121, or Jon himst>lf
cf· P.O. Box 111 Eastwood S.A. fi06'l
THANX .

Gay Liberation Press
P.O. Box A 76
Sydney South
2000

LIBERATION

Dear Brothers and Sisters,
Thank you for the parcel fo Melb. NevJsletters. By its arrival we assume that you have
received a copy of Gay Liberation Press, and wish to obtain more copies of the first
issue. Regrett,1bly, only a small number were printed, and these have been used. We can
only offer t::> send you multiple copies of further issues, hoping that this will be satisfactory.
Our stated policy is to promote as much as possible, the writing of Australian material.
We feel however, that this can be encouraged by the distribution here, of overseas
writings. As Sydney Gay Liberation was already importing seventy copies of Body Politic
from Canada a month, we have decided to continue this arrangement, offering subscrip·
tions for Body Politic through the Press and other places. Thus, if you are agreeable, we
would like to place an advertisment for Body Politic in the Melbourne Newsletter, and
in anticipation, have enclosed the necessary information on a seperate sheet.
Regarding material for Gay Liberation Press, we are interested in most things at this stage.
If anybody in Melbourne wishes to write an article or whatever they think is suitable, could
you please advise them to submit it care of the ab011€:Bddress?
in gay love
Terry Be II
for Gay Liberation Press

DOCTOR DUNCAN
BODY POLITIC
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Canadian Gay Liberation Journal
published 6 times yearly

BOOKSHOP

Subscription rate $4.00 per year
Send your name and address to:

FEMINIST & GAY LIBERATION RESOUR(:ES

Body Politic
P.O. Box A 76
Sydney south 2000

NSW
Make all cheGues/money payable
to Gay Liberation Press.

\

A COOPERATIVE NON-PROFIT BOOKSERVICE
Non-sexist & quality homosexual literature.
SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE NOW,
KEEP INFORMED! SUBSCRIBE TO OUK
MONTHLY OOOKNEWS - $ t-10 per year

P.O. Box 111 EASTWOOD S.A. 5063

THI

AlTIRNATIVI
a group ror gay women
MEEIS : EVERY THURSDAY - 8.00 pn
GAY CENI'RE

259

BRUNSWl(l{ ST.

FITZROY. (entrance at rear )
Pmvides a relaxed mid areepting afmosphere in \\hich hcmosexual wcmen can ame
t.o&ether in order to beak down the barriers of lcnlhes ~ isolation.
are yru a,e?
do yru want to
be ooe?
l~, social, emotiooal

8th AUGUST

"LESBIAN MOIHERS" -

15th AUGUST

IUXX>RD NIGHI'

22nd AUGUSI'

"BUICHES AND F&\fMES''
-me playing: it.s pm; and C<Dl!

a,pects

R>R FURmER INFORMATION CONTACT :

RADICALESBIANS

I.AURIE 347 8596

RESURRECTED !

An open Radie ale sbian CR is held every Sunday fortnight.
Ring the Centre for
details.
Next Meeting: Jo c elyn's 142 Rae st. Nth Fitzroy
SUNDAY 11 th. AUGUST

CAMP FEMALE TEENAGERS.
Group for Camp Women in their teens meets Saturday Arvos (afternoons)
at the Women's Center; -16 little lonsdale st City' .
Next Meeting .-.--:_ the 24th August : - 2p. m.

